
LIBERTY MOTOR
IS GREAT NEW

U. S. INVENTION
Will Furnish Power to Sweep

Boches From the
Sky

Washington, Sept* 18,?The great-
est American achievement of the
war 1B declared td be the new air-
ship engine, completion of which
was announced by the Secretary of
War to-day. It Is to be called the
Liberty motor.

It IB an engine that equals in ef-
fectiveness if it does not excel all
the British and French engines. Its
parts have been bo standardised that
manufacture Is poßßlble In a great
number of factories all at the same
time without the creation of new
machinery or new plants.

The great problem of successful
airship manufacßire and operation
by American forces has been solved
and the promise of the most effective
airship aid In winning the war is to
be kept by this nation.

Product of American (ienius

Secretary Raker's remarkable story
of the development of the engine
follows:

"The 'United States aviation en-
gine' has passed Its final tests. They
were successful and gratifying. The
new motor, designated by the signal
service as the 'liberty motor,' is now
the main reliance of the United
States in the rapid production In
large numbers of high-powered bat-
tleplanes for service In the war. In
power, speed, serclveablllty and min-
imum weight, tho new engine invites
comparlslon with the best that the
European war has produced.

"I regard the invention and rapid
development of this engine as one
o fthe really big accomplishments of
the United States since its entry Into
the war. The engine was brought
about through the co-operation of
more than a score of engineers who
pooled their skill and trade secrots
In the war emergency, working with
the encouragement of tho aircraft
production board, the war depart-
ment and the bureau of standards,

"The story of the production of
this engine is a remarkable one.
Probably the war has produced no
greater single achievements.

"One of the first problems which
confronted the war department and
the aircraft production board after
the declaration of hostlllUes was to
produce quickly a dependable avia-
tion motor. Two courses were open.
One was to encourage manufactur-
ers to develop their own types; the
other to bring the best of all types
together and develop a standard.

"The necessity for speed and quan-
tity production resulted in a choice
of the latter course, and a standard
motor became our engineering ob-
jective.

"Two of tho best engineers In the
country, who had never before seen
each other, were brought together at
Washington and the problem of pro-
ducing an all-Amerloan engine at the
earliest possible moment was pre-
sented to them. Their first confer-
ence, on June 3, lasted from after-
noon until 2.30 o'clock in the morn-
ing.

Locked In liooms For Five Days
"These two engineers were figura-

tively locked In a room in a Wash-
ington hotel and charged with the
development of an airplane motor
for use by American aviators over
the battlefields of Eifrope. For five
days neither man left the suite of
rooms engaged for them. ConsulUng
engineer and draftsmen from various
sections of the country were brought
to Washington to assist them. The
work in the drafting room proceeded
continuously, day and night. Each
of the two engineers in immediate
charge of motor development alter-
nately worked a twenty-four-hour
shift.

"An inspiring feature of this work

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Glrlal Make beauty lotion at
homo for a few centa. Try It I

Squeeze tho Juice of two lemons
Into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan loUon, and complex-
ion beautifier, at very, very small
cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of irchard white
for a few cents. Massage this sweet-
ly fragrant lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes dlsap-

and how clear, soft and white
the skin becomes. Yes! It is harm-
less. ?Adv.

Street Car Conductor
Knew What To Do

When Stomach (Jot Too "Cranky"
He Took Tanloc

GOT HIS FAITH FROM HELP
TAT*LAC HAD GIVEN OTHERS
A. L. Althouse, 36 East German

street, Lancaster, says: "1 had stom-
ach trouble with all the miserable
feelings that belong with it. I had
bloating, shortness of breath, palpi-
tation, a bad taste in my mouth and
a coated tongue. I felt so distressed
and tired all the time that I could
not give my work the attention it
should have had. Of course, my
bowels were always sluggish. My
appetite dwindled to nothing and I
lost considerable flesh. I am sure
that I would have had to give up
work if I had not gotten some re-
lief.

"I knew of the great good Tanlac |
was doing for a number of people In
this town and that gave me faith in
it. I tried it myself and it did for
me what other medicine failed to do
I might as well say Tanlac cured
me. My appetite is first-class, now.
there's no more bloating, shortness
of breath or any kind of distress aft-
er eating. Every bite I eat digests
just right, my bowels couldn't act
better, my tongue's cleaned off and
the bad taste, left my mouth and I
like street 'earring' now better than
I have for years. In my case Tanlac
did all for me that is claimed for
it. Believe I've gained some weight."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being Introduced here
by Oorgas' Drug Store, who have se-
cured the exclusive sale of this mas-
ter medicine in Harrisburg.

Tanlac la also sold at the- Oorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
in Carliale at W. Q. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Ellzabethtown, Albert W
Cain; Oreencastle. Charles B. Carl,
Middletown, Colin S. Pew's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanlcsburg. H. F.
Brunhouae,?Adv.

THURSDAY EVENING

NAME REGISTRARS
FOR RIVERSIDE

County Commissioners Tke
First Step For Voting in

Fourteenth Ward m

Although the county commission-
ers are not fully decided whether the
voters in Riverside, the Fourteenth
ward of the clty> can ballot for city
candidates next Tuesday, they ap-
pointed Allen C. I.ebo and William
F, Lutz as regißtrarß for the new
election district.

Voters must register on Saturday

Chief Clerk Ed. H. Fisher announc-
ed. It Is probable the commissioners
will take definite action to-morrow
and decide whether the voters may
ballot for only ward offices or for
the \ill list of city and county can-
didates. Both offlt-lal and specimen
ballots have already been printed
for the new ward It was announced.
City officials may take no action on
the election question leaving it en-
tirely to the Judgment of the county
commissioners.

Red Cross Forwards
Supplies to France

The workrooms of the Red Cross !
Ir, Walnut street will be open on j
Tuesdays until after the first of Oc-
tober. The exact date will be an-
nounced later.

Two cases of surgical bandagjos
and clothing were sent to France to-
day by tho local chapter. Although
the Red Cross is shipping a good
amount of work to France, more
workers Are needed in order that this
chapter may flnich the amount of
work that is asked by the Washing-
ton office.

BRITISH IMPORTS GROW
By Associated Hress

London, Sept. IS.?The British
Board of Trade figures for August
show a remarkable increase in im-
ports of 24,475,000 pounds. Of this
sum 10,000,000 pounds was in food,
7,000,000 pounds in raw materials.
Including 8,500,000 In cotton, and
7,000,000 pounds in manufactured
art articles.

APPOINTED INSPECTOR
The court to-day appointed George

T. Burtnet majority Inspector of
elections for the Fourth precinct,
Tenth ward, to succeed the late Ed-
ward Saul.

was the aid rendered by consulting

engineers and motor manufacturers
who gave up their trade secrets un-
der the emergency of war needs.
Realizing that the new design would
be a government design and no firm
or individual would reap selfish
benefit because of its making, the
motor manufacturers, nevertheless,
patriotically revealed their trade se-
crets and made available trade pro-
cesses of great commercial value.
These Industries have also contribut-
ed the services of approximately
two hundred of their best draughts-
men.

"The two engineers locked togeth-
er in a hotel room in this city prom-
ised tho government if given an op-
portunity they would design a satis-
factory engine before a working
model could be brought from Eu-
rope.

"A remarkable American engine
was actually produced three weeks
before any model could have been
brought from Europe. It was prom-
ised that this engine would be de-
veloped before the Fourth of July.
Twenty-eight days after the draw-
ings were started the now engine
was set up. This was on July 3.

"In order to have the engine in
Washington and in actual running
order at the nation's capital on In-
dependence Day, the perfected en-
gine was sent from a western city in
a special express car. The Journey
was made in twenty-one hours and
four young men guarded the engine
en route to Washington and person-
ally attended to its transfer from one
railroad to another.

"With the need for speed as an
incentive, tools for building the first
engine were made even before the
drawings were finished, on the as-
sumption that they would be correct.

Made in Many Factories
"Parts of the first engine were

turned out at twelve factories, lo-
cated all the way from Connecticut
to California. When the parts were
assembled the adjustment was per-
fect and the performance of the en-
gine was wonderfully gratifying.
This in itself demonstrates the capa-
bilities of American factories when
put to the test and when thoroughly
organized for emergency work of
this sort.

"One of the chief rules outlined
at the beginning of the designing
work was that no engineer should
be permitted to introduce construc-
tion which had not been tried out-
There was no time for theorizing.
The new engine is successful because
it embodies the best thought of en-
gineering experience to date. Not
only did this country furnish ideas
through celebrated consulting en-
gineers, but the representatives in
the United States of England, France
and Italy co-operated in the develop-
ment of this motor.

"Thirty days after the assembl-
ing of the first engine preliminary
tests Justified the government in
formally accepting the engine as the
best aircraft engine produced in any
country. The final tests confirmed
our faith in the new motor in every
degree.

"Both the flying and altitude tests
of the new motor have been gratify-
ing. One test was conduoted at Pike's
Peak, where the United State avia-
tion engine performed satisfactorily
at. this high altitude. One of the en-
gines, in an airplane, broke the
American altitude record in a recent
flying' test.

"While it is not deemed expedient
to discuss In detail the performances
and mechanics of the new motor, it
may be said that standardization is a
chief factor in the development of
the government's motor. Cylinders,
pistons and every other part of the
motor have been standardized. They
may be produced rapidly and eco-
nomically by a great many factories
operating under government con-
tracts. They may he as rapidly as-
sembled, either by these plants or at
a central assembly plant.

"The new engine amounts practic-
ally to an international model. It
embodies the best there is in Ameri-
can engineering and the best fea-
tures of European models, so far as
It has been possible to adapt this lat-
ter to American manufacturing
methods.

"The two engineers most directly
United States aviation engine had
before them not only the blueprints
and models of the most successful
engines of war, but also every avail-
able American suggestion. Men skill-
ed in the invention of motor, both
automobile and airplane, advised
these engineers, who were charged
with the duty of providing an uner-
lng motor which would embody
every essential for wartime use. Non-
essential complexities were consist-
ently discarded by these engineers.
The result was a composite deolgn
of maximum power, minimum
weight, great sped capability and
adaptability to quick production-

HARRISmiRQ TELEGRXPHD

COMPANY C IS ANOTHER GUARD UNIT IN
WHICH HARRISBURG BOYS PREDOMINATE

Above is shown Company C, of Chambersburg, which left Tuesday for Camp Hancock. The company is composed mainly o
Harrisburg men, recruited by Captain H. M. Stine. df this city.
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Believes Superintendent
Should Be Appointed

Directors to Get Plans
For School Remodel

A special meeting of the

School Hoard has ben called
to-morrow afternoon at 3.30 o'c
when the preliminary plans for
alterations to the Camp Curtln sc
building to convert It into a ju
high school will be presented bj
I. Kast, the architect.

Because of the action of the
jorlty of directors on the boar
giving the Junior high school E
ning to three different archit
there is much interest in the p
which wll lbe submitted to-mor

Next Friday at the regular K
lng bids for the new open air sc
will be opened. Action may be ti
also on the selection of a site
the new girls' high school.

Deputy Attbrney (General Keller to-
day gave an opinion to Representa-
tive H. M. Bhowftlter, of Ijewlshurg,
representing the board of managers
of the State Village for Keeble-Mlnd-
ed Woman to

#
the effect that the hoard

should appoint a superintendent be-fore proceeding with the building of
structures contemplated by the ap-
propriation of 1917.

Mr. Keller says that the act Indi-
cates that the Legislature thought
that the advice and experience of a
superintendent would be of benefit in
the construction and equipment of
the establishment. Tho first superln-
tent Is not In employ of the board
now as the funds for the initlon con-
struction were exhausted some time
ago and the village received no in-
Mates. The last Legislature made an
allowance for building.

If you want health
you can have it, by heeding Nature's laws. Keep the
stomach strong, the liver active, the blood pure, and
the bowels regular, and you will seldom be ill. Take
good pare of these organs, and at the first sign of
anything wrong?promptly take Beecham's Pills.

you certainly need
? the nelp and relief of this world-famed remedy, to

keep the body in health. They quickly establish nor-
mal conditions, so the organs perform their functionsas Nature intended. No other remedy will so surely
strengthen the system, stimulate the liver, regulate
the bowels and quickly improve the general health as

BEKHAMS PILLS
Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.
Sold by druggiata throughout the world. In boxes, 10c, 25c.

Living Models Display ret twill, serges and poplins. The
cpats are the most charming ever
presented by Astrich's and represent
the best American ideals of coal
making, together with truthful re-
productions of imported creations,
pompon, patagonla cloth, velour, ve-
lour de laine, silvertone and broad-
cloth, many embellished with beauti-
ful furs, are the most favored coat-
ing materials. The dresses shown
were a most delightful concocUon of
crepe de chine, crepe meteor, geor-
gette crepe, serge and satin.

Hats are big, little and middle-
sized?so that any size hat is quite
in style. One of the most popular
models shown is the smart turban,
many of them having the Russian
military tendency, with high fronts
and high wings and bows at the
back. Another distinctive and ex-
clusive Astrich hat is the "Jeffre

Tam," made of Lyons black vfelvpt
with a visor front peak, medium high ;
crown with Bilver ribbon strapped :
through forming bow in back. As
to shoes, all that is new in style and
leather both In plain and novelty ef-
fects was shown. Another display
by the living models will be held
thiß evening from 7.30 to 9 o'clock.
Music will be furnished by the Sarah
Lemer Orchestra in the millinery
department, second floor, from 7.30
to 10.

COURT POSTPONED
Because of the cool weather it

was decided again to-day to post-
pone the morning session of court.
Judge McCarrell deciding to hear
additional facts this afternoon in

!the equity suit between Jacob Tau-
slg's Sons and Samuel Fishman.

Sixty More Pupils at
Continuation School

With an enrollment of sixty more

boys and girls this year at the city

continuation school, at Sixth and

Forster streets, the School Board has

started a new class for girls.
year classes for girls were held on
three days of the week, but because
of the large number now attending
there are classes on four days.

Additional equipment for sewing
classes has been added and it is
planned also to have the boys take
drawing instructions at Technical
high school. Woodworking classes
also may be started. There are 111
boys enrolled at the school this year
and seventy-two girls.

Women's Fall Attire
at Astrich's Store

The new fall Btyles were ushered
In to-day at the Astrich store at 308
Market street In a most charming
manner. Livingmodels specially en-
gaged for the occasion from one of
New York's best houses promenaded
on tho first floor of their newstore
this afternoon from 2.30 to 4 o'clock
displaying an entrancing array of
suits, coats, dresses, millinery and
shoes the women of Harrisburg and
vicinity have, as yet, been privileged
to see.

The suits shown were models of
artistic designing and are mostly
made of silvertone, broadcloth, Poi-
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Every Friday Special Means a Saving: Read the Offerings ForTomorrov
No Friday Specials Children's Coats Cotton Dress Goods Floor Matting A Sale of Go-carts Drug SundriesIK. Prirprl $1 25 silk filled faille tan $21.50 go-carts in white en- ®
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7= i 19c

For Women &Misses Early Fall Coats Lot of wot>l and flber sweat " 27f 5 Vin.? 7r lr ia! Tth Remnants
'°° "XOr to "et Water ' ®Pe C J2

A special sale to-morrow full ?J 2;""*.c
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oats Jn ers; values to $5.98. Special regularly* ...75. special ... *1.40
Remnants of voiles and lawna

25c colorite, all black. Special
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3
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nff

6 25c tooth brushes. Special, '
pair of black button and lace W-00

~ " clal Friday only, one-third oft. * ?
low heel shoes; the quality of $18.50 and $22.50 coats in Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, 27x54-lnch size; regularly Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
leather and workmanship are SSftSt S iSt Men, Store. Sp.el.l ? Ba.ement. . Street Floor
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palr tbo.OU Women's Cloth _
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Men's Store Third Floor.
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Furniture That Colored Dress School Caps Silverware Specials Women's Oxford Linings
Means Big Savings Goods Reduced Boys' 25c school caps. Special For Fridav'* tiKn \u2666 ?

25 ° and JOc satlne, 36 lnche
19 50 brown reed chairs SDe- --
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Special Friday only $6.95

?5c ehepperd checkf) 42 Men's Store ? w . ? ~, . Dives Pomeroy & Stewart. yard .
.
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..

Combination mattresses; made inches wide. Special Friday $1.25 Rogers silver plated tea Street Floor, Rear
In two parts. Special Friday only 58c ?spoons. Special Friday only, one- 40c satine, 36 Inches, coloron£

Woven wire bed springs, witn wide. Special Friday only, 6Jc - - ft. f r .f*>
? -SO

c°ai e
FHday

a
only

U ?
> .P .0 .r.. $1.25 granite cloth, all wool; Men S Hatß 50c silver deposit bon-bon Infants PumpS Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart.

One flresidp chair covered 42 inches wide. Special Friday ? baskets. Special Friday only, 25c 75c white canvas Mary Jane Street Floor
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Mahogany #halrs and rockers, $2.50 serge, all wool, 54 inches ?
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.. , . .

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
with spring seat, upholstered in wide. Special Friday only $1.95

Men s Store Rogers 39c silver plated Street Hoor, Rear Necessaries Low lfl
plush. Special Friday only, , sugar shells and butter' knives.
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Golden oak chiffoniers Spe- inches wide; rose and gold. Spe- sold to 50c. Special 10c 59c glass sugar shakers with fords and strap pumps, welted ,/j
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soles. Special Friday only $1 69 1" aluminum preservl'n
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KEEP YOUR 10; BLACK WHITE TAN 10; I ".SS
CHnF l

'v NFAT A"2in 1 Shoe Polish" is made forevery NOISES
niftl or ®laclc Shoes - "2 in 1 Black" If wu have Catarrha , DeBb (paste) and "2 in 1 Black Combination" <; nes or head noises go to y,

- (paste and liquid); (or White Shoes. <! Mift1 (SSub^itrin^'hT.
I|V iK I "2 in 1 White Cake" (cake) and 5 add to it Vi pint of hot wal

\u25a0k \u25a0 "2 in 1 White Liquid" (liquid); for sugar. Take i°tab^spoon
\u25a0 UMPiI Tan Shoes. "2 in 1 Tan" (paste) and

"2 in 1 Tan CombinatiGn- (paste and roV^V'ci'Sg^'no^riiL^ho
I liquid). open, breathing become ei

MKlwHaßwl > stop

A iiriwWQl F. F. DALLEYCO. of New York, Inc. | prepare, costs little and"ls^pfel
J Offit'L'itr\ u y ant to take. Any one who 1BUFFALO, N. Y. |, catarrhal Deafness or h

fUAE r%f\i iijEf?: ,hu c
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